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NEWSLETTER SUMMER 2021-22

TAC EVENTS

14-19 Jan
Road Bike Week

1-3 Apr
Hiking Weekend

Date - TBC
MTB Weekend

18 Dec - 9 Jan
9 Apr - 24 Apr
Default DB&B Periods

7 Dec
School Holiday Ballot
Closed

15 Dec
Notification of School
Holiday Ballot Results 

31 Dec
Subs Due

31 Jan
School Holidays
Invoices Due 

1 Feb
Winter Bookings Open
for Members

KEY DATES

BOOK NOW

Not very much has happened at a Lodge level since the last newsletter  - in spite of an optimistic
but short lived "reopening" of the resort towards the end of September (which only a handful of
NSW residents were in a position to take advantage of). In a nutshell, TAC has been empty
since 14th August - an unimaginable scenario pre-COVID.

While this sounds like a horror story from a business point of view, the Small Business Grant
along with 12 weeks of Job Saver plus a generous rent relief credit from KT for the Jul-Sept
quarter has left the Club in a reasonable position in terms of cash flow. With the addition of
entrance fees from a very pleasing number of new members (welcome to all), the Club is in not
bad financial shape, ready to put winter 2021 behind us and launch wholeheartedly into the
coming summer season.  

Chair's Report
Putting a difficult season behind us

Looking to the summer ahead

Not that you'd know by the weather but summer is now with us, and with only a few restrictions
left in place TAC is gearing up to swing back into hospo mode once again. Our new summer
managers Hugh & Gus have settled in well and have already welcomed a group of 13 hikers
(myself and fellow board member Pen included) followed by the Board on its annual site visit,
and by the time this newsletter is sent a group of 11 mountain bikers will have just finished their
weekend of adventure riding. 

We are super excited about having Hugh & Gus managing the Lodge this season because, as
well as being tremendous hosts, Hugh & Gus are offering guided catered hikes in the National
Park to TAC Members & their Guests. Gus brings a deep knowledge and expertise to the alpine
hiking experience and Hugh makes sure everyone is well fuelled for the journey. Our group
opted in for a guided hike during our stay. Quite simply, I could not more enthusiastically
recommend  heading into the hills with Gus for an unforgettable experience in Australia's unique
alpine environment.

COVID-19 vaccination requirements
As we await developments on the new Omicron variant, I'll take this opportunity to reiterate the
communication sent on November 8th - that at least for the coming summer season, TAC will
require all visitors to the Lodge be fully vaccinated or be able to produce a medical exemption,
irrespective of any relaxation of NSW Government rules on this subject. Details can be read
here.

Here's hoping for a freer spring and summer ahead!
Sue Bishop - Chair

https://clubman.app/create-booking?organisationid=292754ed-6c6c-4f10-a82f-0ba9cdfff380
https://clubman.app/create-booking?organisationid=292754ed-6c6c-4f10-a82f-0ba9cdfff380
https://www.tac.org.au/post/covid-19-update-november-2021


Alpine Hiking - Food for the soul

This summer, TAC is offering to Members and their Guests guided bushwalks in Kosciuszko
National Park. The two main walks on offer are the Dead Horse Gap trail, and an off track
adventure to Ramshead Peak.

The Dead Horse Gap trail is a superb walk for those with an interest in the plant life of the
Australian Alps. The trail takes you through the major vegetation communities of Alpine fields,
snowgum woods, and sclerophyll forests. During the summer months there are a range of
wildflowers in bloom, and this trail shows off the best of the season.

The Ramshead Peak walk is an off track adventure through stunning granite boulders and
tussock grasslands. The walk begins with a gentle 2 kilometres to the Kosciuszko lookout. From
here, the group leaves the main path and heads up onto the Ramshead Range. Some highlights
of this walk include summiting Ramshead North, and seeing the headwaters of Merritt's creek
that then plunges down into the Thredbo Valley.

We are also happy to talk with your group about any of your bushwalking plans and make flexible
arrangements. We are able to make these experiences accessible to everyone. All our walks
include a homemade packed lunch and trail snacks. The cost per person is $80.

For more information, please contact us at lodge@tac.org.au.

Thanks, 
Gus and Hugh

A late-in-the-season fall of fresh snow and bluebird days provided a glorious start to the
summer. Good numbers in the lodge made for a warm welcome to our new summer
Managers, Hugh and Gus. The food was fabulous - clam risotto, roast chicken, beef
stroganoff and Greek lamb to name a few. 

A highlight of the week was a guided walk by Gus, with lunch provided by Hugh, off the Kozzi
trail, over to North Ramshead. Gus’ knowledge of the mountain was expert - including
detailed explanations of geological features, identification of flora and fauna, and well
researched indigenous and settler history. His planning and expertise gave our group of
varied ability and fitness levels the confidence to leave the beaten track and head out into
genuine wilderness, with safety and at a level we could all achieve. In short, the experience
was breathtaking and one that moved us all. 

So if you have ever thought about coming down to TAC in the summer, this season is the
time. The pictures tell it all. 

Pen Wass - Secretary

A word from Gus & Hugh

mailto:lodge@tac.org.au


TAC The Place to be this summer

What's on in Thredbo - Dec/Jan

6-17 Dec & 10-21 Jan MTB School Holiday Camps
12 Dec - 24 April Thredbo Gravity Series
24 Dec - 15 Jan Kids' Summer Adventure Festival
8-15 Jan Thredbo Fun & Fitness Week
28-30 Jan Thredbo Blues Festival
Full Calendar available here.

Call out to road bikers

I'll be at the Lodge as part of a group of road cyclists from Friday 14 Jan to
Wed 19 Jan. The plan is to ride Sat/Sun/Mon/Tue - obviously weather
dependant - various rides around Thredbo ranging from 75-100km each
day. Hard to say exactly ave speed as it depends on the ride but a range of
abilities from 25-30 km/h ave. There are currently 8 riders in the group and
otherwise an empty lodge so any road cyclist Members who are keen are
very welcome to join us. The only pre-requisite is Cycling Australia
membership. Anyone interested should just book in and turn up with their
bike! If anyone would like to know a bit more about the rides - please
contact me at chair@tac.org.au - Sue Bishop.

TAC Hiking Weekend

We are planning another hiking weekend similar to last years' but with the
added joy of our own in house guide. The weekend will involve two days of
hiking - with routes and details yet to be finalised.

The weekend of 1-3 April has been earmarked for this event. More details
will be provided as the date approaches. If anyone would like more
information please contact Ange Brooks - bookingdirector@tac.org.au.
 

BOOK NOW

Availability

https://www.thredbo.com.au/mtb-school/
https://www.thredbo.com.au/events/thredbo-gravity-series-2022/
https://www.thredbo.com.au/events/kids-summer-adventure-festival-2022/
https://www.thredbo.com.au/events/thredbo-fun-fitness-week-2022/
https://www.thredbo.com.au/events/thredbo-blues-festival-2022/
https://www.thredbo.com.au/events/summer-of-events-2022/
mailto:chair@tac.org.au
https://clubman.app/create-booking?organisationid=292754ed-6c6c-4f10-a82f-0ba9cdfff380
https://clubman.app/create-booking?organisationid=292754ed-6c6c-4f10-a82f-0ba9cdfff380


With two months until the end of the TAC financial year, the October 2021 financial reports show a relatively pleasing result
so far, notwithstanding how the pandemic severely affected our skiing and occupancy of the lodge during winter 2021. As
mentioned in my last report, I’m sure other members have heard from skiing colleagues about winter accommodation fees
not being refunded by many other lodges, but due to our sensible budget model TAC managed to refund accommodation
costs where members could not attend the lodge due to the various lockdowns.

With a further $15,694 summer income in October, the total summer income for the year has now reached $124,411, against
a budget of $55,288 for the year, and this summer income has meant that we now anticipate that the lodge may make a
small net profit for the year. 

October was a very unusual month, with no Management expenses due to the changeover to the summer managers in
November and the winter managers having already left. Receipt of a further $2,000 Government assistance so government
grants and concessions now total $27,000 for the year has also assisted TAC to remain positive. October expenses only
totalled $12,134, so after Entrance Fees received of $2,755, the club booked a profit of $$8,621 for the month and profit year
to date totals $48,936 against a budget of $64,810. 

After significant losses in previous months, total member’ funds have therefore reduced to $2,339,514 at the end of October
2021, and total cash is now $442,6601 including the Future Fund. The refund of $18,393 for GST previously paid on winter
bookings with no income reported in the whole September quarter 2021 assisted cash reserves. Your Board will continue to
carefully monitor cash reserves during the last two months of 2021.

Finally, as TAC remains a club actively encouraging sport, the Board self-assessed at the November 2021 meeting in
Thredbo that TAC remains a club that is exempt from income tax. 

Robert Alder - Treasurer

Treasurer's Report

Ski Report

I know of a few people skiing in the upcoming Northern Winter, all the best to any members that manage to get away.

School holiday bookings are open, however close on the 7th December, so if you haven’t already please get you application
in. Organising for the Kids Development Program and Adult race week will start in January….fingers crossed we can return
to some sort of normality.

Keep up your fitness, utilise the club and take advantage of the many activities on offer be that hiking, jogging, golf, mountain
biking, road riding, fishing or a walk in one of the greatest outdoors in NSW.

Have a great summer/winter, Christmas and New Year, keep up your fitness and keep thinking about skiing.

Simon Clifford - Director of Skiing



Membership of Thredbo Alpine Club is through a
nomination and referee process. The applicant will need a
proposer, a seconder and two referees, all of whom must
be members of the Club.

Information about the process and the application form for
TAC can be found on the TAC website – All new
membership applications will need a completed form along
with the required two references, which may be submitted
by emailing the form and references to
registrar@tac.org.au. 
 
Once we receive the application  - we circulate the
application to the membership for comment. Assuming
there is no objection to the new application and once
payment has been made, the board approves the new
membership.

How does my 18 + child, family member or
friend join TAC? 

Registrar's Report
A very warm welcome to our newest members of TAC.

Ailsa Hosking
Siobhann Roberts-Thomson

The club has enjoyed an influx of new members over the
last year. We hope that both new and old members all
enjoy many years of membership of TAC and all the
Winter and Summer Alpine activities on offer in Thredbo.
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Please refer to the table below: The cost for a related family member to join the club is reflected in the family fee. Should
you have a friend that would like to join the club that is not family related - the regular fee will apply.

Cost to Join

A reminder to all Members whose children are
soon turning or have recently turned 18

TAC encourages all child members turning 18 to join TAC
once they reach 18 so they can continue to enjoy the
benefits of the club in years to come. 

So if you have a child turning 18 - or a young adult who is
aged between 18 - 21, they may like to consider taking up
their own membership of the club.

Please let us know if you have any queries re new membership application.
Ange O’Dea - Registrar

https://www.tac.org.au/joiningfees
mailto:registrar@tac.org.au?subject=Membership%20Application
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As per the policy adopted last month, the lodge will only
be available for use by fully vaccinated members and
their guests regardless of any relaxation of rules by the
NSW government. 

Just a reminder that if you are due to stay at the Lodge,
we need you to check the NSW Health website. Please
be extra careful and honest about your health when you
come to the lodge as any illness can transmit quickly in
that environment. All members and guests will be
required to check in on arrival with the Service NSW QR
code and show their proof of vaccination certificates. 

ADD A HEADING

Bookings Report

Summer has arrived at last, coinciding with the relaxing
of rules for fully vaccinated people. For the first time in a
long while the lodge is able to operate at full capacity.
Several members have already booked a summer break
ready to be welcomed by our fabulous new managers
Hugh and Gus.
 
There are 509 bed nights booked until the end of January
and many members have booked with extra guests. At
this stage there are no bookings beyond the end of
January, so now is the time to start thinking about your
Autumn trips. Assuming availability we are happy to take
larger groups during the summer period. Just contact me
at bookingdirector@tac.org.au if you would like to invite
extra guests during your stay. 

The Board has had a focus on increasing usage over the
summer period, including the introduction of some whole
of Lodge hiking and biking activities. The lodge will be
offering guided hikes and group hiking and mountain
biking weekends. 

This summer TAC is offering bed and breakfast as a
standard option. Dinner is available during peak summer
times but is also available on request.  As a general
guide a minimum of 6 people is required for dinner,
however if you would like dinner during you stay, please
reach out to Hugh and Gus at lodge@tac.org.au to talk to
Hugh and Gus about your dinner options. They would
also be happy to talk to you about guided hikes including
a catered lunch. A self-catering option during summer is
also available with use of the kitchenette downstairs, 

Spring 2021

Health Check and Special Conditions

Our Rules and Code of Conduct is available on the
website. Please make time to familiarise yourself with
how the TAC community works. Whilst the government
health orders are in place we have had to necessarily
provide full refunds for all cancellations made as a result
of the health orders, however I thought it might be timely
to remind everyone of the usual cancellation rules.
These can be found in Part 1 - Section 3 in the Club
Rules.

Angela Brooks - Director Bookings

Rules and Code of Conduct

which is a good place to build a salad to go with your
BBQ or reheat a pre-made meal.
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mailto:bookingdirector@tac.org.au
mailto:lodge@tac.org.au
https://38d8cbf0-e28c-491c-9227-f667318c151f.filesusr.com/ugd/b3a620_470eede55f384eaabf1a5a537bf68074.pdf


The summer Managers, Hugh Sibtain 
 and Gus Haddad took up their roles on
1st November. Following professional
advice to the Board on the nature of
contractor versus employee status, the
Board made the decision to engage Gus
and Hugh as employees. Discussions
board members of a number of other
Clubs in Thredbo confirmed that this is
the normal arrangement for many of the
lodge managers in Thredbo.

COVID-19 restrictions had initially
imposed an occupancy limit of 16 at
TAC, but with restrictions easing the
Club is back to full operating capacity of
32 and is likely to be quite busy in the
coming months - especially in light of the
new virus variants casting doubt again
on international travel. Bookings to date
are excellent compared with past
summers.

Despite the clear out of skis prior to
winter, once again ski equipment has
been left in both the day area and the
locker room. Ski equipment is not to be
left in either of these places unless in
allocated lockers. Leaving ski equipment
in the day area and using padlocks on
the storage prejudices the use of this
area by those staying at the lodge.
There will be another clear out of
equipment left at the Lodge scheduled
for March .

Operations

Your Board conducted a lodge inspection on Saturday 20th November the
result of which is additions to the never ending list of maintenance items.
As items are removed from the list by maintenance new ones are added,
often commensurate with the age of the building.

The leak through the head of the window in room 9 has been investigated
and a potential solution resolved. As with all leaks there is an element of
eliminating potential sources until the leak is stopped. The likely cause is
the gap between the eaves and cladding and failing insulation membrane
which no longer overlaps the cladding. After cladding was installed, the
builder installed flashing over the cladding and up under the eaves in the
form of an aluminium angle. This appears to be insufficiently deep on the
cladding and looks to have come away from the cladding at room 9. The
initial fix is to replace this angle with one that is deeper, and ensure better
fixing.

No appliance issues have occurred since the lockdown commenced.

The door closer on the veranda door for room 6 has not been refitted
since internal painting with consequential damage to the cladding by the
door handle. Both the closer and a door stop are priority items.

There has been a leak in the men’s bathroom which results in shower
water coming out of the joint between the wall and floor tiles in the toilet
and under the wash basin. There has been no evidence of water in the
ceilings below the bathroom, so the leak is inside the tanked zone, which
is wholly within the bathroom walls. Pressure testing of plumbing
confirmed that there is not a plumbing issue. After testing in June, and
again during the lodge visit, the likely source of the leak is the seal
between the wall and floor tiles. Rectification work on this seal was
conducted on 24th and 25th November.

Frank Walker - Director Maintenance and Operations

Maintenance


